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Do you Know an Eagle Scout? 2

21 Merit Badges 17 Required

Leadership Position

Service Project

Leadership Conference

Board of Review

Live the Scout Oath and Law

Tenderfoot-2nd Class- 1st Class-Star-Life-Eagle



Our Time Together

• What does a “Stack” Look Like

• New York State Graduation/Completion Options

• A Dive into College Completion

• Five Ways to 29 Million Jobs

• Credentials, Type, Purpose and Criteria

• Why it Matters

• What to do
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What Matters for Graduates 
Seeking Work

• What you know

• Proving  (credentialing) what you know matters more

• What you pursue (majors or fields)

• Your Sex; Implications for young women & men

• Communicating knowledge and skills to employers
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Profile of a CTE Graduate

• Ability to enroll and succeed in credit bearing continuing 
education classes/training

• Earning power in the form of a credible industry based 
credential

• Career ready personal and work place practices

• Advance standing or dual credit

• A career pathway plan
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• Regents 

• Regents (through appeal) 

• Regents with Honors 

• Regents with Advanced Designation 

• Regents with Advanced Designation ...Mastery in Math 

• Regents with Advanced Designation ...Mastery in Science 

• Regents with Advanced Designation with Honors 

• CDOS Pathway 

• Local Diploma (through Appeal)

• Any of the above with a Technical Endorsement 

7NYS Has at Least 10 Ways to Graduate with a Diploma
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CTE (4+1) Pathway CDOS Credential CDOS Pathway

Diploma Credit Requirement
• Meet the minimum diploma 

requirement of 22 credits
• No minimum credit requirement • Meet the minimum diploma 

requirement of 22 credits

Regents Exam Requirement
• Pass the 4 required Regents 

exams (ELA, Math, Science and 
Social Studies)

• No Regents exam requirement • Pass the 4 required Regents 
exams, one each in ELA, Math, 
Science and Social Studies

Other Requirements
• Successfully complete an 

approved CTE program of study:
Ø 3 or more credits of CTE 

coursework that is rigorous and 
focused on a career 

Ø Participate in work based 
learning experiences

Ø Pass the 3 part industry based 
national technical assessment

Ø Complete an employability 
profile

• Complete the requirements in Option 1 or Option 2
Option 1

Ø Complete a Career Plan
Ø Demonstrate achievement of the CDOS learning 

standards 1, 2, & 3a
Ø Successful completion of at least 216 hours of CTE 

coursework and/or work based learning experiences 
(of which at least 54 hours must be in work based 
learning) 

Ø Complete an employability profile

Option 2
• Meets the requirement for one of the nationally 

recognized work readiness credentials.  (i.e. NWRC)

• Complete the same 
requirements for the CDOS 
Credential in Option 1 or Option 
2

Technical Assessment Requirement
• Pass a 3 part industry based 

national technical assessment 
approved by the Commissioner 
and Board of Regents

Students Leave High School with

• Students exit school with a 
Regents diploma and a 
Technical Endorsement

• Students exit school with the CDOS Credential as a 
stand-alone credential or an addition to a Regents or 
Local diploma

• Students exit school with a 
Regents diploma and the CDOS 
Credential

NYS Career Education Pathways



The College Completion Agenda by the Numbers

• Only 30% of young adults earn a bachelors degree by their mid-20’s

• 27% of those with post secondary licenses or certificates -credentials 
short of an associate’s degree – earn more than an average bachelors 
degree recipient

• By 2018 there will be 8 million openings in blue collar fields and 2.7 
million will require a post secondary credential.  This type of education-
as opposed to a BA-is a ticket to a well-paying job and more education

• “College for all” might be the mantra, but the hard reality is that fewer 
than one in three young people achieve the dream
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College Completion in NYS

• 23% who enter complete community college in 3 
years

• Only 61% entered the second semester

• 34% who enter community college complete in 10 
years

• 58 % who enter a four year college complete 
bachelors degree programs in 6 years

NYSED and the College Board
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Vocational Education vs. CTE

Vocational Education

• Learning to do

• Job specific skills in the skilled 
trades

• Prep for lifetime employment

• A non college track

• Apart from academics

• Credentialed by Diploma

• Text and manual based 
information

• Trade and Technical High 
Schools

Career and Technical Education

• Doing to learn

• Specific and “soft” job skills

• Prep for employment based 
on skills and projects

• College and Career ready

• Convergence with academics

• Credentialed by Diploma and 
Certification

• Digitally based information

• All schools and all students
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Five Ways That Pay Along the Way to a B.A. 
& 29 Million Jobs

• Apprenticeships

• Employer Based Training

• Postsecondary Certificates

• Associates' Degrees

• Industry Based Certifications
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Apprenticeships

• Apprenticeships are paid, supervised, on-the –job training 
programs with related academic instruction 

• Registered Apprenticeship programs facilitate connections 
between labor, employers and job seekers

• Apprenticeships reduce disparities in employment and earnings 

• The current net value of lifetime earnings gains of $269,000 per 
apprentice compared with $96,000 to $123,000 for each 
individual who attended community college
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EMPLOYER BASED TRAINING

• The heart of career readiness and is a crucial component in 
American workforce development

• Key in the U.S. human capital development system, access 
requires ever-higher levels of secondary and postsecondary 
education and is delivered through

qOn-the-job Training
q Classroom-based Training
q Related Work  Experience

• $141 Billion per year investment
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Postsecondary Certificates

• Prepare individuals for narrow occupations and fields, these 
programs often take less time to complete than college 
degrees

• The majority (54 percent) of postsecondary certificate 
programs take less than a year of instructional time

• Cost-effective alternative for high school graduates because of 
their short, focused training and earnings advantage
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Associate’s Degrees

• Involve a combination of general education requirements and 
elective liberal arts coursework, but each program varies. 

• AAS programs tend to be more occupationally focused 

• As opposed to postsecondary certificate programs, Associate’s 
degree programs tend to require two years of instructional 
time and from 60 to 70 credit hours

• On average, men with occupational Associate’s degrees earn 
$49,000 annually, while women earn $35,000, compared with 
$41,000 for men with a high school diploma and $28,000 for 
women with a high school diploma.
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Industry-Based Certifications

• Address problems that diplomas currently face: relevance, 
accountability, and consistency 

• Better reflect current industry standards and competencies

• Are typically nationally portable within an industry.

• Online job advertisements cite IBCs as a prerequisite

• They can be pursued at many levels of education including high school
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Types of Industry Based 
Credentials
• Core-No minimum education level or a level below the Associates degree with no 

work experience  (Automotive Service Excellence)

• Advanced-Education level of AS or two years work experience or obtaining a core 
level certification first (Advanced Engine Performance Specialist)

• Specialty-Corresponds with a recognized occupation (Oncology Nurse)

• Skill-Certification for basic skill and may or not be related to a product (CPR, 
Word,  Excel)

• Product-A product/equipment certification tests for knowledge about the use of 
proprietary software or hardware products (CISCO)
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Criteria for a Credential

A credential is awarded for an occupation with the following 
characteristics:

qValued and demanded by employers

qPortable-skills learned are transferable and provide broad 
opportunities

qStackable-skills learned may lead to opportunities for continuous or 
advanced training and education

qLead to higher wages, career advancement, and/or increased job 
security

qThe credential is offered as a part of a sequential non-duplicative 
pathway from high school through continuing education
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For CTE (4+1) Pathway: NYSED-Approved Assessments in 
Career and Technical Education (Updated June 13, 2016) 

Technical Assessment Sponsored 
by

Technical Assessment Sponsored 
by

Technical Assessment Sponsored 
by

A+ Certification
(tests CompTIA 220-801; 
220802) 

CompTIA Computer Aided Drawing 
(CAD) (Test Code 4973) 

NOCTI Network+ Certification 
(test N10-005 or N10-006) 

CompTIA

Accounting – Basic 
(Test Code 4000)

NOCTI Conservation 
(Test Code 7426) 

NOCTI Precision Machining 
(Test Code 4052) 

NOCTI

Advertising and Design 
(Test Code 4019) 

NOCTI Core: Introductory Craft 
Skills (V2) 

NCCER Pre-engineering
(Test Code 2475)

NOCTI

Advertising Design Skills USA Criminal Justice/CSI Skills USA PrintED / Skills USA Graphic 
Comm. 

Skills USA

Agricultural Mechanics  
(Test Code 2102) 

NOCTI Criminal Justice 
(Test Code 4081) 

NOCTI Certified Production Technician 
Sequence 

MSSC

ASE Maintenance and Light 
Repair 
(Student Certification) 

ASE Early Childhood Education 
and Care- Basic (Test Code 
4016) 

NOCTI ProStart National Certificate of 
Achievement 

National and 
NYS 
Restaurant 
Associations

A*S*K Business 
Fundamentals 

A*S*K Electrical Construction 
Wiring (Residential Wiring) 

Skills USA Small Engine Technology 
(Test Code 4068) 

NOCTI

A*S*K Marketing 
Fundamentals 

A*S*K Hospitality Mgmt - Food &
Bev
(Test Code 3079) 

NOCTI Student Electronics Technician 
(SET) Certification 

ETA-I/NOCTI

Collision Repair 
(Test Code 4106) 

NOCTI Medical Assisting 
(Test Code 4155) 

NOCTI Television Production 
(Test Code 3427) 

NOCTI

Commercial Foods 
(Test Code 4020) 

NOCTI National Institute for 
Metalworking Skills (NIMS) 
Credential Exams 

NIMS Welding
(Test Code 4172) 

NOCTI
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Payoff 
works 
against

Big Payoff 
for working 
in field

This is an average 
of welding, 
fabrication and 
machining and 
design build



Post Secondary Education and 
Affordability

• 4 out of 5 work

• 2 of 4 full-time

• Average is 30 hours per week

• 50% Financially independent

• 25% Have children
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Earn and Learn

• “Earning while learning” can lead to better employment 
opportunities and higher wages when related to a field of study

• Because CTE is career-focused, it has a unique advantage for 
working learners

• In the short run, students with relevant knowledge and skills can 
secure positions that pay more than routine low-level jobs 

• In the long run, students will have developed career-relevant 
skills and gained work experience that pays dividends as they 
advanced their careers and saved for further education and 
training. 
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The Faculty and Student Support 
Challenge

• “Those kids” and College for All
• Graduation Plans and College Going
• Knowledge of the Contemporary Workplace
• Explaining the Earnings Impact of Credentials
• Access to CTE Programs with Credentials
• How to persuade students and parents to take 

advantage of CTE and credentials
• Counseling vs.Guidance
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What to Do?

• Change the nature of the Career Ready conversation 
with the public, parents, board and staff from “those” 
kids to all kids

• Build a Pathway System with business, industry and 
postsecondary partners inclusive of credentials in all 
CTE programs

• Provide information to school faculty and student 
support personnel, parents and students on the value of 
CTE and the earning power of Credentials
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